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RECIPE CARD

Beef & Stilton Pie

Ingredients
ProductProduct QuantityQuantity

McDougalls Plain Flour 3kg 260.00 g

Kerrygold Unsalted Butter 250g 260.00 g

Ice-Cold Water 125.00 g

Braising Steak 1000.00 g

Humza Premium Food Products Quick Frozen Peeled Garlic

Cloves 400g

2.00 g

Dried Thyme 1.00 g

BLACK PEPPERCORNS 1kg 1.00 g

Big Drop Brewing Co. Pale Ale 330ml 400.00 g

Liá Extra Virgin Olive Oil 500ml 2.00 g

Cooks & Co Whole Button Mushrooms (6 x 800g) 100.00 g

Peeled Shallots 1kg 8.00 g

Pegoty Hedge Organic Beef Stock 500g 500.00 g

15 dozen Medium Free Range Eggs 1.00 g

Stilton Cheese Ring - Approx 1.25KG 75.00 g

Serves:Serves: 8

Allergy Information
Key: ContainsContains  May ContainMay Contain

Dietary Information
Key: Suitable forSuitable for

Reference Intake
Each serving contains:

Energy Fat Saturates Sugars Salt

2653.822653.82kJ

637.61637.61kcal
43.5943.59g 24.3524.35g 2.82.8g 0.570.57g

of your daily reference intake.

Nutritional Summary

Energy 2653.82kJ 

637.61kCal

Protein 34.04g

Carbohydrates 26.11g

of which sugars 2.8g

Non Milk Extrinsic Sugars 0g

Fat 43.59g

of which saturates 24.35g

Fibre 1.45g

Salt 0.57g

Sodium 0.09g

Iron 0.01mg

Calcium 0.24mg

Zinc 0mg

Folate 0.17μg

Vitamin A 0μg

Vitamin C 0.13mg

Method & Recipe Notes
1. For the rough puff pastry, sift the flour into a bowl and make a well in the centre. Add the butter and salt and rub into the flour with your fingertips until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs. Gradually add the

ice-cold water, mixing until the dough comes together (be careful not to overwork the dough). Roll the dough into a ball, wrap in cling film and chill in the fridge for 20 minutes. 2. Remove the pastry from the

fridge and unwrap it. Flour the work surface and roll out the pastry to a 40cm x 20cm/16in x 8in rectangle. Fold the pastry into thirds and give it a quarter turn. Roll the pastry out again into a 40cm x 20cm/16in

x 8in rectangle as before and fold it into three again. Wrap the folded pastry in cling film and chill in the fridge for 30 minutes. 3. Remove the pastry from the fridge and unwrap it. Repeat the rolling out and

folding process another two times, turning the pastry by a quarter each time. After folding it for the last time, wrap again in cling film and chill in the fridge until needed. 4. Place the beef, garlic, thyme,

peppercorns and ale into a bowl. Cover with cling film and leave to marinate in the fridge for at least 2-3 hours, but preferably overnight. Remove the beef from the marinade, pat dry with kitchen paper and

dredge in the seasoned flour. Strain the marinade through a fine sieve into a clean bowl and set aside. 5. Heat the oil and one tablespoon of the butter in a flameproof casserole dish and fry the beef in small

batches for 2-3 minutes each time, or until browned all over. Once the meat is browned, remove from the casserole dish and set aside. 6. Return the casserole dish to the heat and fry the mushrooms and shallots

for 4-5 minutes, or until softened. Return the beef and the reserved marinating liquid to the casserole and add the beef stock. Cover with a lid and gently simmer for 1½ hours, or until the beef is tender. 7. Strain

off half of the cooking liquid from the casserole dish and set aside to make gravy for serving. 8. Crumble the Stilton into the casserole and stir until melted. Season, to taste, with salt and freshly ground black

pepper and set aside to cool. 9. Preheat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4. Grease four 10cm/4in chefs' rings and dust each with flour. Place the chefs' rings onto a baking tray and fill each with the beef and Stilton

filling. 10. On a floured work surface, roll out the puff pastry to a thickness of about 2.5cm/1in. Cut out four circles of pastry large enough to cover the chefs' rings with a bit of overhang. Brush the edges of the

pastry with some of the beaten egg and place over the chefs' rings. Crimp the pastry to seal, then trim off any excess pastry, making sure there are no gaps between the chefs' rings and the pastry. Make a small

hole in the middle of each pastry lid so allow steam to escape, then brush all over with the remaining beaten egg. 11. Take the pies in the oven for 20-25 minutes, or until the pastry is crisp and golden-brown.

Meanwhile, place the reserved cooking liquid into a clean pan and simmer for 8-10 minutes, or until reduced to a gravy consistency. Stir in the remaining tablespoon of butter until melted, and the sauce is

smooth and glossy. Keep warm.
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